The development of the situation around the Corona infection affects us all, including Daniit A/S.
We – as many others – are already following the guidelines and references issued by the Danish government
and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and we have introduced a number of measures to prevent infection, which
– among others – is the discharge of employees, who have the opportunity to work out of their homes. This
decision is currently valid for the next two (2) weeks i.e. until Friday, March 27th, 2020.
The employees, who – among others – produce electrical panels, will continue to work at the company's
address in Soenderborg, and continue their work as before.
Because we have an online connection to all the systems we provide, we will continuously be able to give you
the same good online service as always. Our phones are therefore open during the same period of time as
always, and you should therefore simply contact us as you would normally do.
We do not expect the situation to affect the time of delivery for the ongoing projects and services. However,
we cannot guarantee that e.g. service visits, commissioning and the like, which normally requires the physical
presence of one or more of our employees, may not become affected by the current situation.
We will naturally do our out-most to provide you with the same good and reliable service as always, and we
ask for your understanding in this extraordinary situation.
--For more information, please contact:
Daniit A/S
Phone: +45 73 42 36 36
Mail: mail@daniit.com

Daniit A/S develops and implements advanced automation solutions for management, regulation, monitoring and data collection primarily for the feed,
water, concrete and asphalt industry. Daniit A/S thus uses the company's technical application knowledge as well as industrial process knowledge to
develop and implement optimal solutions in collaboration with national as well as international customers and collaborators. See more here:
www.daniit.com.

